
Annexure- V 
OMKAR OVERSEAS LIMITED 

Registered Office: 304, Shoppers Plaza-V, Govt Servant Co-op Hsg Soc, Opp. Municipal Market, C.G. Road, 
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad, GJ -380009 

Phone No.: 079 — 40326082/48904153 E - mail: omkaroverseas212@gmail.com 
Website: www.omkaroverseasitd.com CIN: L51909G.1994PLC02368D 

[Pre Shareholding Pattem under Regulation 31 of SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015 

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

        

it Name of Listed Entity: Omkar Overseas Limited 

iz Scfip Code/Name of Scrip/Class of Security, 531496 =. 

Share Holding Pattem Filed under: Reg. 31(1}(a)/Reg. 31 (1)(b)/Reg.31 (1)(c) 

pe amie S100) than indicate the menor tor Quarter ending 
b. Df umes AAC Ce Aion, ipcivnte datoot a% _— —— 

L 4. Declaration: The Listed entity is required to submit the following dectaralion ‘o the extent of submission of information:- 

Particulars Yes* Nox 

il Vvhether the Listed Entity has issued any partly paid up shares? ‘Yes 

2 Whether the Listed Entity has issued any Convertible Securities or Warrants? No 

3 ~ | Whether the Listed Entity has any shares against which depository receipts are issued? No 
4 ‘Whether the Listed Entity has any shares n locked-in? No 

[5 Whether any shares held by promoters efe pledge or otherwise encumbered? _ No       
  

* If the Listed Entity selects the option ‘No’ for the questions above, the columns for the partly paid up shares, Outstanding Convertible SecuritiesWVarrants, 

depository receipts, locked-in shares, No of shares or othemise ‘ed by pr , 3S [ , Shall not be displayed at the time of 

dissemination on the Stock Exchange website, Also wherever there is 'No’ declefed by Listed Entity in above table the values wil be considered as ‘Zero’ by 

default on submission of the format of holding of specified securities. 
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Detalls of Shares which remain unclalmed may be glven hear along with detalls such as number of shareholders, outstanding shares held in demat/unclalmed suspense account, voting rights which are frozen etc. 

Note: 
(2) PAN would not be displayed on webstte of Stock Exchange(s} 
(2) The term 'Encumbrance' has the same meaning as assigned Under regulation 28(3) of SEBI [Substantlal Acquisition of Shares anc Takeovers} Regulations, 2011.
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Detalls of the Iders acting as persons in Concert Including thelr Shareholding (No. and%}: 
No. of shaveholders No. of Shares % 

o 
  

Detalls of Shares which ramaln unclalmed may be given hear along with detalls such as number of shareholders, outstanding shares held In demat/unclalmed suspense account, voting rights 

which are frozen etc. 

No, of sharenol ders No, of Shares 
io lo 

Note: 

(2) PAN would not be displayed on website of Stock Exchange(s). 

(2) The shove Format needs to be disclosed along with the names of the shareholders holding 2% or more than 1% of shares of the listed entity, Column no.[XIlljls not applicable in the above format. 
(3} Wirt. the Information pertalning to Depository Receipts, the same may be disclosed in the respective columns to the extent information available and the balance to be disclosed as held by custodlan, 
(4) Categorization and disclosure of each shareholder category should be carried out [n the order preseribed in the above format, If a shareholder bs Falling under more than one category, then the sama shall be classified in the category falling First 
(5) Sub-categorization of shares under column no.(XVj will be based on shareholding(no. of sharesjunder the followlng sub-categorles: 

(}) Shareholder who are represented by a nominee Director on the board of the listed entity or have the right ts nominate a representatlve(l.e. Olrector)on the board of the listed entity. 

(il) Shareholder who have entered into shareholder agreemant with the listed entity, 

{ili} Shareholders acting as persons in concert with promoters.



Omkar Overseas umited   [Table 1V- Statement showing chareholna pelts a ine Non Promoter. Non Public chareholder 
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{1)PAN»vou ld patbed Inpiayed onwebsttpof GtookExchonge( 8}. 
(@ The abowe berrat needs Ib be Gaclased along vith ho Named ofa chossholdors halting 1% or moron 7s of chores of he keied entity. Column nC Pia not applicable in a cove format. (3 WL fhe 

informadion periating 1o Depoulory Recelpls, ha toma ray ba ckechsed n he fespectio coun nie. 

FOR OMKAR OVERSEAS LIMITED 

RAMESH DEORA 
DIRECTOR & CEO 
(DIN: 01135440) 

ne Ko. he extent Information, 
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